Patient-specific electronic decision support reduces prescription of excessive doses
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ABSTRACT

Objectives Prescription of excessive doses is the most common prescription error, provoking dose-dependent adverse drug reactions. Clinical decision support systems (CDSS) can prevent prescription errors especially when mainly clinically relevant warnings are issued. We have built and evaluated a CDSS providing upper dose limits personalised to individual patient characteristics thus guaranteeing for specific warnings.

Methods For 170 compounds, detailed information on upper dose limits (according to the drug label) was compiled. A comprehensive software-algorithm extracted relevant patient information from the electronic chart (eg, age, renal function, comedication). The CDSS was integrated into the local prescribing platform for outpatients and patients at discharge, providing immediate dosage feedback. Its impact was evaluated in a 90-day intervention study (phase 1: baseline; phase 2: intervention). Outcome measures were frequency of excessive doses before and after intervention considering potential induction of new medication errors. Moreover, predictors for alert adherence were analysed.

Results In phase 1, 552 of 12 197 (4.5%) prescriptions exceeded upper dose limits. In phase 2, initially 559 warnings were triggered (4.8%, p=0.37). Physicians were responsive to one in four warnings mostly adjusting dosages. Thus, the final prescription rate of excessive doses was reduced to 3.6%, with 20% less excessive doses compared with baseline (p<0.001). No new manifest prescription errors were induced. Physicians’ alert adherence correlated with patients’ age, prescribed drug class, and reason for the alert.

Conclusion During the 90-day study, implementation of a highly specific algorithm-based CDSS substantially improved prescribing quality with a high acceptance rate compared with previous studies.

Medication errors are critical flaws challenging safe treatment.1 They occur at all stages of pharmacotherapy, but the prescription process is particularly error-prone, accounting for more than 50% of errors.2 Most prescription errors concern the selection of excessive doses, thus promoting dose-dependent adverse drug reactions.3 Unintentional prescription of excessive doses may result from calculation errors,4 but most often, individual patient characteristics requiring dosage individualisation are neglected. Modulators of dosage requirements include patients’ comorbidities (eg, liver or renal dysfunction5,6), comedication,7 age-associated pharmacodynamic changes,8 or genetic predisposition.7 To furnish the physician during the prescription process with relevant information, clinical decision support systems (CDSS) have proven successful.9,10 Integrated into computerised physician order entry (CPOE) systems and linked with clinical records, software algorithms allow for patient-specific recommendations. Indeed, CDSS have supported drug dosing for oral anticoagulants,11 antibiotics12 or drugs requiring therapeutic drug monitoring (eg, theophylline13). Moreover, electronic dosage recommendations have been generated for specific patient populations with particular dosage requirements including elderly,14 paediatric,15 and kidney failure patients.16 However, no CDSS has been developed and evaluated that focusses on prevention of overdoses for a large number of drugs covering relevant diseases of diverse patient populations.

We thus developed a CDSS that adjusted upper dose limits to patient characteristics and comedication and provided immediate feedback in a CPOE. We then prospectively assessed its impact on prescription quality.

METHODS

Development of an algorithm determining individualised upper dose limits

A team of pharmacists, physicians and computer scientists built an algorithm for the definition of individual upper dose limits. Standard maximum recommended therapeutic dose (MRTD) values were defined as highest maintenance dose administered to ambulatory patients.17 For individualisation of these values, drug regulatory authorities demand dosage recommendations considering: (1) age, (2) renal function, (3) liver disease, (4) comedication, (5) indication of the drug and (6) administration of loading doses.18 Thus, detailed dosage information was compiled by screening the summary of product characteristics (SPC) of the originator brand. Included were frequently prescribed active ingredients that accounted for >75% of all prescriptions of our hospital in 2007 and, additionally, all compounds classified as critical dose drugs by the Canadian Health Organisation.19 Hence, for 170 compounds, standard MRTD values for specific routes of administration (MRTDROA) were extracted, including lower and higher MRTDs where applicable (table 1).

Because SPC information for patients with renal impairment was often missing and in many cases had considerable flaws,20 we calculated dose modifications using a well-established standard pharmacokinetic approach: for active ingredients of which at least 50% is eliminated unchanged by the kidneys (Q0, bioavailable fraction of a drug eliminated extrarenally) <0.5; n=25) MRTD values were
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adjacent according to equation 1,21 where Q is the individual elimination capacity and the glomerular filtration rate (GFR).

\[ Q = Q_0 + (1 - Q_0) \times \frac{GFR}{100} \] (1)

For estimation of the GFR, we used Dettli’s modification of the Cockroft-Gault equation22 as one of the well-established creatinine-based equations to estimate kidney function (k is 0.9 for females and 1.1 for males) (equation 2):

\[ GFR = \frac{(150 - age(y)) \times weight(kg) \times k}{\text{serum creatinine(\text{\(\mu\text{mol}\))}}} \] (2)

The CDSS was integrated into our CPOE (AiD Klinik) linking medication regimens to clinical records, thus allowing for determination of Q and individual adjustment of MRTD to the patient’s conditions (MRTD\_final). No information was available reliably identifying patients with impaired liver function or receiving loading doses. Therefore, whenever the respective MRTD value would apply as MRTD\_final and the prescribed dose would exceed this MRTD value, the physician was asked for details. In a final step, MRTD\_final was individualised to renal function (iMRTD) (equation 3).

\[ iMRTD = MRTD_{final} \times Q \] (3)

The overall strategy was therefore to (1) select the lowest MRTD value applicable to an individual patient and (2) adjust this value to individual renal elimination capacity (figure 1).

**Implementation of iMRTD values into the CPOE**

Information on iMRTD values was visualised by an informative text and a colour-coded icon next to each prescription indicating whether

1. no dosage information was available in the CDSS for the respective drug (grey), or
2. an appropriate (green), or
3. excessive dose (red) was prescribed, or
4. relevant information on the patient’s condition or dosage regimen was lacking (purple).

A prescription was classified as overdosed if the prescribed daily dose (PDD) exceeded iMRTD. In order to avoid over-alerting, we allowed a dose calculation range of +30% (slightly above standard bioequivalence ranges25). Moreover, we also considered plasma or blood concentrations (measured within the last 7 days) of narrow therapeutic index drugs (n=40). These drugs would only be classified as overdosed if drug concentrations were in excess of the respective therapeutic range. When a patient was classified as overdosed, physicians were invited to modify the dosage regimen or to specify their reasons for disregarding the alert.

**Study design**

After approval by the responsible ethics committee, we conducted a prospective, open, monocentric study with two sequential phases (phase 1: baseline assessment; phase 2: intervention) at a tertiary care university hospital between July and October 2008 (figure 2). We evaluated electronic prescriptions as included in discharge letters or printed onto prescription forms. Whereas in phase 1 no dosage information was given, immediate feedback on dosage was provided in phase 2.

To evaluate the benefit of the intervention, the frequency of inappropriate dosage regimes before and after the intervention was compared. Moreover, physicians’ behaviour in response to alerts was assessed. Factors potentially influencing physicians’ decision to override the alert were analysed by univariate and (if reaching statistical significance) multivariate analyses considering (1) prescribed compound, (2) substantial dose-dependent toxicity, (3) reason for the alert, (4) magnitude of overdosage, (5) number of concurrent drugs, (6) prescription procedure (prescription form/discharge letter), (7) timing of the prescription in the course of the study, (8) type of MRTD value (MRTD\_ROA or iMRTD), (9) age and (10) gender. Therefore, reactions were dichotomously classified as “reacted” and “did not react”. Because CDSS themselves can trigger prescription errors,35 we assessed how often in response to the alert
1. physicians removed the dosage regimen or
2. a drug completely from the medication regimen without defining an alternative drug (potential underuse), and
3. the modified dosage was below therapeutic ranges (potential underdosing).

**Inclusion and exclusion criteria**

We analysed all medication regimens written with the CPOE and stored in the system. For comparison of baseline and intervention phase, electronically prescribed drugs (EPD) fulfilling the following criteria were included:

1. prescription of a drug with systemic availability,
2. issued in a hospital department using the CPOE during the whole study period
3. with MRTD information in our database.

### Table 1: Definition of Specific Maximum Recommended Therapeutic Dose (MRTD) Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of MRTD value</th>
<th>Characteristic of MRTD value</th>
<th>Number of extracted values for the study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_ROA</td>
<td>Standard MRTD value referring to a drug with a specific route of administration and dosage form</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_age</td>
<td>Lower MRTD value applying to elderly patients (patient’s age is automatically extracted from the patient’s electronic chart)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_indication</td>
<td>Lower MRTD value applying to specific indications (encoded ICD-10 codes are automatically extracted from the patient’s electronic chart)</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_liver</td>
<td>Lower MRTD value applying to patients with impaired liver function (if relevant, the physician was asked to specify the patient’s liver function)</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_DDI_down</td>
<td>Lower MRTD value due to interacting comedication increasing drug exposure (concurrently prescribed drugs are automatically extracted from the medication regimen)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_DDI_up</td>
<td>Higher MRTD value due to interacting comedication reducing drug exposure (concurrently prescribed drugs are automatically extracted from the medication regimen)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_TDM</td>
<td>Higher MRTD value applying to substances given at higher dosages at the beginning of therapy (if relevant, the physician was asked to specify whether he intended to administer a loading dose)</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRTD_indication</td>
<td>Higher MRTD value applying to substances that require dosage increase in case of renal impairment (laboratory values determining renal function were automatically extracted from the patient’s electronic chart)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Statistical design**

Under the conservative assumption that $2\%$ of all EPD exceed upper dose limits and the intervention reduces inappropriate dosage regimens by $25\%$, evaluation of $10,795$ EPD in each observation period was necessary to reach statistical significance ($\chi^2$ analysis, $\alpha=0.05$, power=0.8). The respective numbers of prescriptions were reached after 45 days in each study phase. Results are reported as means (SD) or proportions. Nominal variables were analysed with $\chi^2$ test or Fisher’s exact test), ordinal and metric data with Mann–Whitney U test or with

---

**Statistical design diagram**

![Diagram of statistical design](image)

**Figure 1** Algorithm describing the selection of the individual MRTD value (iMRTD) and implementation of immediate feedback on prescribed dosages in the electronic prescription platform.

**Figure 2** Study design for prospective evaluation of a clinical decision support system providing immediate feedback on prescribed dosages. E1, primary endpoint; E2, secondary endpoint.
Kruskal–Wallis test, if n > 2 groups were compared. Factors influencing physicians’ behaviour were analysed with a binary logistic regression model. All analyses were performed with SPSS for Windows V.16.0, considering p values <0.05 significant.

RESULTS
Descriptive analysis
Ninety-five hospital wards or clinics issued prescriptions in both study phases, most of them belonging to internal medicine. In phase 1, 21,333 EPD matched the inclusion criteria and 21,111 in phase 2. These prescriptions were issued for 8892 patients of whom 1086 received prescriptions in both study phases. Accordingly, in phase 1, 5030 patients (53.4% female) were included in the analysis, with a mean (SD) age of 55.9 years (16). In phase 2, 4948 patients were included (mean (SD) age of 55.9 years (15.9), 52.6% female). In both study phases, for nearly half of the EPD physicians had not defined a dosage regimen thus precluding dosage evaluation (figures 3 and 4). EPD without dosage regimen referred to drug classes requiring frequent modification (eg, oral anticoagulants) or given as needed (eg, metoclopramide) and most often concerned prescriptions to be printed onto prescription forms.

In phase 1 (figure 3), 552 prescriptions were classified as overdosed with PDD > iMRTD (4.5%). In phase 2, 559 prescriptions were initially classified as overdosed (4.8%). This rate was similar to phase 1 (p=0.57). Physicians responded to 134 alerts (24%), most often by dosage adjustment, and the number of finally prescribed excessive doses decreased to 425 EPD (3.6%) (figure 4). Thus, the final prescription rate of excessive doses was significantly reduced by 20% compared with phase 1 (p<0.001). This effect was even more pronounced in medication regimens for prescription forms (reduction by 48%, p<0.001) (table 2). In 54 of the 425 cases, when physicians stuck to the original dosage regimen, they specified a reason for the appropriateness of the prescribed dosage (12%), most often claiming that the dosage was considered clinically appropriate (n=47).

Predictors for physicians’ alert adherence
Physicians’ reaction to all 559 EPD of phase 2 triggering an overdose warning was analysed. All factors reaching statistical significance in univariate and multivariate analyses are summarised in table 3. Alert adherence was independent of patient gender, type of prescription procedure, and timing of the prescription in the study. Substantial dose-dependent toxicity tended to enhance physicians’ willingness to respond (p=0.102, Fisher’s exact t test); however, there were only few critical dose drugs included. The magnitude of overdosage influenced the type of reaction: if iMRTD values were surpassed only slightly, the physician would rather stick to the original dosage regimen but enter a reason for disregarding the alert. However, if PDD substantially exceeded iMRTD, dosage was rather adjusted. Physicians tended to be more responsive to alerts triggered by standard, well-known MRTD_ROA values (p=0.054).

Induction of medication errors
During phase 2, 15 overdose warnings were triggered, after which the concerned active ingredient was removed from the medication regimen. However, in 14 cases, physicians replaced the drug by an appropriate alternative (eg, changing from high-dosed simvastatin to fluvastatin in a patient on cyclosporine). In one case, the physician did not prescribe an alternative active ingredient but specified in the corresponding discharge letter that therapy with this active ingredient should be stopped.

Moreover, physicians temporarily stopped four antihypertensive drugs in response to an alert. Those treatment breaks were either justified (eg, hypotensive state) or treatment was replaced by an appropriate pharmacotherapeutic alternative. In response to the overdose alert, physicians removed dosage regimens in eight cases, leaving the intended dosage regimen uncertain. When reducing the dosage in response to the alert below the iMRTD value, physicians chose dosages within therapeutic ranges in 94 of 97 cases. However, in three patients, comorbidity would also have justified the previously intended dosage.

DISCUSSION
During the study, the presented CDSS reduced prescription of excessive doses by 20% compared with the control phase. This response rate outreaches previous findings, where physicians responded only to one in ten overdose alerts24 and is only surpassed by a study where each alert had to be acknowledged to complete the prescription.25 In this earlier study, every second alert was still overridden. The high acceptance of the CDSS in our setting may have been promoted by two main features, which are also the characteristics of successful implementation:26 (1) The CDSS was smoothly integrated in the regular prescription process with minimal user interaction and (2) provided immediate, patient-specific warnings. (3) High specificity was ensured by an algorithm calculating individual upper dose limits considering eight different patient characteristics. In comparison, standard MRTD values would have had a low sensitivity (62%), missing one in three prescriptions with excessive doses, while on the other hand producing overalerting.

In previous studies, alert adherence often correlated with warnings estimated as clinically relevant. In contrast, we assessed specific predictors and found that physicians’ alert adherence correlated with patient age, characteristics of the prescribed compound, and erroneous redundant prescriptions of the same active ingredient. In case of concurrent prescription of multiple drugs, physicians tended to override the alert,
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Figure 3 Flow chart of electronically prescribed drugs in baseline assessment.
which might reflect alert-fatigue triggered by information overload rather than poor signal-to-noise ratio. Because adverse drug reactions are more frequent in patients on multiple drugs, appropriate prescribing is particularly important in this population. It is, therefore, crucial to identify patients at higher risk and prohibit easy overriding of alerts in this subgroup.

For quality control of the system, modified medication regimens were reviewed for potentially inappropriate dosages, and no new manifest prescription errors were found. However, our findings suggest that not all therapeutic groups are suitable for algorithm-based calculation of upper dose limits without further adaptation of the system. For instance, loop diuretics require a dosage increase in renal insufficiency. Although the algorithm incorporated higher MRTD values in these cases, dosages were increased stepwise as specified in the SPC instead of gradually. Thus, dosage adjustment considering clinical effects will obviously differ from upper dose limits, which are bound to distinct GFR values. The same applies to glucocorticoids. Indeed, in this drug class, physicians often stuck to the original dosage regimen without specifying a reason for disregarding the alert. Moreover, we found that physicians specified dosage regimen only in slightly more than half of all issued prescriptions, thus precluding dosage evaluation. The omission of defined dosage schedules might be a risk factor for medication errors and should, therefore, be minimised. Measures to increase physicians’ willingness to specify dosage regimens may include suggestion of standard

### Table 2  Number of prescriptions classified as appropriate, overdosed, or lacking specific patient information at the end of control and intervention phase

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Discharge letter</th>
<th>Prescription form</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control phase</td>
<td>Intervention phase</td>
<td>p Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With dosage regimen</td>
<td>10 047 (100%)</td>
<td>9638 (100%)</td>
<td>0.567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacking specific information</td>
<td>1599 (15.9%)</td>
<td>1586 (16.4%)</td>
<td>0.123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriate dosage</td>
<td>7999 (78.6%)</td>
<td>7679 (79.7%)</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dosage in excess of individual upper dose limits</td>
<td>449 (4.5%)</td>
<td>373 (3.9%)</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results are stratified for the prescription procedure.
Table 3 Univariate and multivariate analysis of predictors for physicians’ adherence to the 559 overdose alerts issued in the 45-day intervention phase.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Univariate p Value</th>
<th>Multivariate p Value</th>
<th>β</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient age</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>−0.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescribed compound</td>
<td>Analgesics and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>2.481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anti-infectives</td>
<td>0.623</td>
<td>−0.225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cardiovascular drugs</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hormones</td>
<td>0.659</td>
<td>−0.204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immunomodulating and antineoplastic drugs</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>2.541</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychotropic drugs</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>1.463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason for the alert</td>
<td>Prescribed daily dose &gt; iMRTD value</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loading dose not specified</td>
<td>0.566</td>
<td>0.229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plasma concentration in excess of therapeutic levels</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No dosage adjustment to renal function</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duplicate prescription</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table includes all predictors with statistically significant impact on alert adherence. iMRTD, MRTD\textsubscript{final} was individualised to renal function.

dosage regimens or mandatory definition of a dosage regimen to proceed in the prescription.

The present study has certain limitations. The CDSS was integrated in the CPOE of a tertiary care hospital; however, the prescription platform was frequently used for patients with transplants or diabetes, which resulted in a younger patient population than expected in standard internal medicine wards. Hence, patient selection and the large number of prescriptions without dosage regimens precluding decision support may have biased the outcome. Moreover, we focussed on excessive dosages potentially increasing the risk of adverse drug reactions, and warnings were only triggered when dosages exceeded iMRTD by ≥50%. Therefore, neither adherence to therapeutic doses nor potential underdosing was assessed. While the calculation of iMRTD considered a number of regulatory requirements and relevant modulators of drug elimination, not all conceivable modifiers of drug exposure (eg, genetic polymorphisms, multiple interacting medication) were included. Given the abundance of clearance-modifying drug interactions, quantitative information on the impact of drug combinations is needed to further personalise risk identification and alerts.\textsuperscript{29} Finally, the present study focussed on the improvement of prescribing quality as a surrogate for drug-associated risk and effectiveness but did not evaluate patient outcome. However, error-free drug prescription is a precondition for pharmacotherapeutic success and safety. Conversely, prescription of excessive doses is a well-documented risk factor for the occurrence of adverse events.\textsuperscript{30}

CONCLUSION

Implementation of a highly specific, algorithm-based CDSS reduces prescriptions of excessive doses by 20% and substantively improves prescribing quality. However, there are certain groups of drugs that are not suitable for dose alerting by a CDSS.
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